COVID-19 RESEARCH GRANT PROPOSAL DATABASE
THEME: PRODUCTIVITY

#

COMPANY

CONTACT DETAILS

PROJECT DISCRIPTION

P01

SHITTU MUKHTAR KAYODE

mukhtarshittu@gmail.com
07039277236, 08098155128

P02

Apptower

fawzanbox@gmail.com
08059645912, 08138682528
No 29, Olorungbebe Area, Ede south LGA, Osun State

P03

Haigha Technology

info@haighatech.com
NAIC building No_14 Sir Kashim Ibrahim Road Maiduguri
Borno State.
07036342665, 08029784004

MUQTAREE IT SOLUTION: Micro data center- smaller in size,
easier to design, deploy, access, manage, monitor, maintain and
can readily be tailored towards the needs of the end users so as
to provide products and services to the final consumers.
BIZGEAR - a portable real-time business suite that; automates
business operations, ensures transparency and efficient
resource monitoring, enhances business-customer
relationships; and improve productivity.
Haigha Technology comes up with an Automated Irrigation
System an eco-friendly, solar powered solution that irrigates
the farmland remotely and automatically based on moisture
levels.

P04

Bello Lamido

P05
P06

Shopyland Services
Femi Taiwo

bellolamido11@gmail.com
07068606990
Kukadi Misau, Misau local government Bauchi State
ruqlab@yahoo.com
femitaiwo@terawork.com
Block 102, Plot 16 Hunponu Wusu Street, Lekki Phase 1,
Lagos
+234 8062945596

P07

Chibunna Ogbonna

Renewcykle Group renewcyklegroup@gmail.com
08130806617

P08

Citibim Nigeria Limited

www.citibim.com

1

Local Incubator: will help people to have easy access to poultry
without transportation to another town for buying poultry
Shopyland Services- online shopping platform
Terawork-end-to-end online freelance marketplace, where
businesses, entrepreneurs and individual could quickly search,
hire on demand,
Work with, pay vetted independent workforce and create
economic values.
Renewcycle -provide a solar energy powered Transformer-less
inverter with durable and efficient customized Lithium ion
Battery packs to ensure access to quality, clean, reliable,
noiseless and affordable electricity for study and work from
home.
citi-intel-Intelligent digital platform for construction of lowincome housing and modular covid 19 health care facilities

P09

Hyella

P10

Social lender

P11
P12

Zech Butchery&Meat Shop
EDINKI

P13

Webercom Tech Ltd

P14

Hilda Kojusola
(productivity)

P15

Bitpoint Ltd

P16

JD Lab

P17

TechX Innovation Hub

P18

Mayowa Ipinyomi
mayowaipinyomi@gmail.com
08032562567
www.sociallenderng.com
founders@sociallenderng.com
+2348023223796 or +2348035935140
Ezeobidi Chinonso
Hafsah Baba El-Yakubu
hafoosah1@gmail.com; 09039389643
Sheneni Tukura
Sheneni.tukura@gmail.com
+2347055476466
Pitch deck
hilda.kojusola@gmail.com
+2348061661325

Enterprise resource planning, e-commerce and e-procurement
system
Financial services solution based on social reputation on
mobile, online and social community platforms.
Butchery/ Meat shop
E-D’inki – eTailoring services aimed to redefine tailoring in
Nigeria by providing easy, convenient, safer and timely online
services at affordable prices
A mobile application where employers of labor can effectively
manage their employees.
A virtual platform called TAILORS MARKET, which links all the
key players / service providers to ensure that demands are met
and supplies are met during and after the Pandemic
Platform for video conferencing, voice calls and end to end
encrypted chats

Aremu Habibullahi
(productivity)

Umar Adamu
Umaralfaruq02@gmail.com
08140099331
Hello@jdlab.ng
www.jdlab.ng
08142411717 or 07068401380
Address: No7 piggery road, David Umaru
Estate,Tunga,Minna, Niger State.
Ebuka Onwuzuruike
Ngozi Hilda
aremuhabib@gmail.com
08148769651

P19

Tanim Fits

stella Ajayi ; ajayistella6@gmail.com

P20

Abdulrasak Abdulkadir

joloh57@gmail.com, 08060921291

Garment making entity that uses technology to be more
efficient and touch lives
Digitalization of office working process, to help maintain social
distancing by working remotely and ensuring efficient
productivity of staff (virtual office).
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Focused on building solutions that would enable people and
businesses thrive in Africa

City Sales is an online E-commerce that enables communities
exchange products, services and ideas without physical contact.
SEKU: a financial service technology platform developed to
avoid use of currency notes and spread of coronavirus on them.

P21

SPO Designs - spodesginsng

Danladi Retzam dretzam@gmail.com
1 Victoria Arobieke Street Lekki Phase 1, Lagos

P22

Nigerian Tech Hubs

Nuhu Ibrahim; contact@nigeriantechhubs.com

P23

XTEND

Kennedy Gadzama; kbit29@gmail.com,
+234 803 347 2439

P24

OLIVERSERAH INNOVATION HUB

oliveserah@yahoo.com
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Smart Sockets and Adaptors connect to an app on your
smartphone via Wifi or Bluetooth, allowing you to control
whatever appliance is connected to the plug, often without the
need for a separate smart hub
A one-stop-shop platform for receiving professional mentorship
and getting exposure to “up-to-date” opportunities by
Technology hubs in Nigeria.
Provide a single point of access to corporate information
through the use of a central indexing and data processing
system
OFFICE AT HOME PROJECT- provides a web and hardwarebased approach to improving the productivity of individuals
working from home

